[Wegener's and Stewart's granulomatosis: a case report of Stewart's granulomatosis].
Wegener's and Stewart's diseases are two rare pathologies of unknown origin; both can cause disruptive facial lesions. Wegener's disease is a systemic pathology and generally involves the kidneys and lungs. Granulomatosis lesions are characterized by the necrotizing vasculitis involving the small vessels. From a diagnostic point of view the systemic features of Wegener's disease and the specific immunological findings (i.e. IgG autoantibodies vs. monocyte and neutrophil cytoplasm) make it possible to diagnose the disease precisely. Stewart's disease can be differentiated from Wegener's disease by the absence of any systemic lesions and the lack of necrotizing vasculitis. Pathogenesis of the disease is still unknown although immunohistochemical findings indicate that it is related to extranodal Tcell lymphomas. Stewart's disease is very aggressive with massive destruction of the midface tissues and prognosis is very poor (from a few months to 23 years). Surgery is generally ineffective in such disorders. The treatment for Wegener's disease includes the use of systemic steroids, immunosuppressive drugs and the sulfametoxazole-thrimethoprime association while radiotherapy associated with chemotherapy appears most effective in Stewart's disease. The authors describe a case of Stewart's disease prevalently involving the nasal cavities, ethmoid and paranasal sinuses. Diagnosis was made on the basis of immunohistochemical, histomorphological and immunological data. Treatment--based initially on systemic steroids with the association thrimethoprimsulfometoxazole--induced significant disease remission. Subsequent use of cytostatic drugs has made it possible to control the disease progression to date.